H.S.C. RESULTS (SCIENCE)
February / March 2016

Distinction 41
First Class 123
Second Class 95
Pass Class 3

College Pass % 88.51%

Top Rankers:

Menezes Neil Leon 1st Rank 89.95%
Jain Eva Ashok 2nd Rank 89.38%
Bhargava Shebani Samir 3rd Rank 87.54%
Shaikh Zubia Abdul Haseeb 4th Rank 86.77%
Shirsat Aadarsh Nandkumar 5th Rank 85.85%

26th May 2015 PRINCIPAL
H.S.C. RESULTS (ARTS)
February / March 2016

Distinction 219
First Class 98
Second Class 02
Pass Class NIL

College Pass % 98.19%

Top Rankers:

Rege Valmik Sharaddchandra 1st Rank 90.15%
Deshpande Arnav Ashish 2nd Rank 90.00%
Shivdikar Shambhavi Hemant 2nd Rank 90.00%
Doshi Isha Rajan 3rd Rank 89.23%
Arya Prasad 3rd Rank 89.23%
Matta Prabhmeet Kaur 4th Rank 89.08%
Agarwal Chubi Ajay 5th Rank 88.77%
Sawant Adhish Yogesh 5th Rank 88.77%

26th May 2016  PRINCIPAL